Easter Sunday of the Resurrection of the Lord
April 9, 2023

MASSES ON THE LORD’S DAY
5:00 pm Sat (vigil)
8:00 am, 10:00 am,
12:00 noon, 5:00 pm
LiveStreaming of
Sunday Mass and daily
Mass offered at 8:00 am

WEEKDAY MASSES
7:00 am (Mon-Fri)
8:00 am (Mon-Sat)
12:05 pm (Mon-Fri)

OPEN WEEKDAYS
6:30 am – 5:00 pm

LITURGY OF THE HOURS
Evening Prayer
4:30 pm (Sat)

OPEN SATURDAY/SUNDAY
7:00 am – 6:30 pm

CONFESSIONS
7:30–8:00 am
(Monday through Friday)
3:30–4:50 pm (Sat)
9:00–9:50 am (Sun)
11:00–11:50 am (Sun)

PERPETUAL HELP DEVOTIONS
Following 8:00 am &
12:05 pm Mass (Tues)

EUCHARISTICADORATION
3:30 pm–4:30 pm (Sat)
8:30 am–11:45 am
(Every First Friday)
Archbishop Mitchell T. Rozanski and the people of the Archdiocese of St. Louis welcome you and hope that your time in our Mother Church may be an opportunity to share our faith and joy in Jesus Christ.

Please enjoy the beauty of this building dedicated to the glory of God and built for the inspiration of all who enter. Public tours of the Cathedral led by volunteer guides are available most weekdays, call for availability.

All visitors who are not of the Catholic faith are welcome to join us in prayer, but not to receive Holy Communion. Reception of Holy Communion is a sign of unity of faith and full membership in the Catholic community. Together let us pray for the eventual unity of all believers.

If you desire to become a member of the Catholic Church or to become a member of the Cathedral Basilica Parish, please complete a registration card, available at the entrances the church.

All contributions to the Cathedral Basilica parish, ministries, and maintenance are sincerely appreciated.

**Cathedral Tours**
314.373.8205

**Mass Intentions**
Specific Mass intentions for each scheduled Mass listed regularly in this bulletin are made by individual request. Requests for Mass intentions may be directed to the rectory by calling 314-373-8202.

**Cathedral Tours**
Tours of our beautiful church are available during the week (pending other events). To book a tour, please visit our website to submit a “tour inquiry” form (https://cathedralstl.org/tour-info) or contact Susie Irons at 314-373-8205.

If you are interested in volunteering as a docent, please contact Susie siron@cathedralstl.org
Dear Parishioners,

A word of welcome on this Easter Sunday to all our visitors to the Cathedral Basilica Parish. I hope you find this to be a welcoming community and feel at home.

From ancient times, the liturgy of Easter day has begun with the words: Resurrexi et adhuc tecum sum – I arose, and am still with you. The liturgy sees these as the first words spoken by the Son to the Father after His resurrection, after His return from the night of death into the world of the living.

These words are taken from Psalm 138 where, originally, they had a different meaning. Psalm 138 is a song of wonder at God’s omnipotence and omnipresence, a hymn of trust in the God who never allows us to fall from his hands. The Psalmist imagines himself journeying to the farthest reaches of the cosmos – and what happens to him? “If I ascend to heaven, You are there! If I make my bed in Sheol, You are there! If I take the wings of the morning and dwell in the uttermost parts of the sea, even there Your hand shall lead me, and Your right hand shall hold me. If I say, ‘Let only darkness cover me’…, even the darkness is not dark to You…; for darkness is as light with You.” (Ps 138:8-12)

On Easter day, the Church tells us that Jesus Christ made that journey to the ends of the universe for our sake. In the Letter to the Ephesians we read that He descended to the depths of the earth, and that the One who descended is also the One who has risen far above the heavens, that He might fill all things (cf. 4:9ff.). The vision of the Psalm thus became reality.

But these words of the Risen Christ to the Father have also become words which the Lord speaks to us: “I arose and now I am still with you,” He says to each of us. “My hand upholds you. Wherever you may fall, you will always fall into My hands. I am present even at the door of death. Where no one can accompany you further, and where you can bring nothing, even there I am waiting for you, and for you I will change darkness into light.”

Many thanks to everyone who has made our Easter celebrations here at the Cathedral so beautiful, from our choirs to those who decorated church. I am so grateful to you for sharing your time and your talents with our parish.
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A Lenten Retreat with Sacred Art
Week 7: Resurrection
(Located in the All Saint Chapel)

They said to them, “Why do you seek the living One among the dead? He is not here, but He has been raised. Remember what He said to you while He was still in Galilee, that the Son of Man must be handed over to sinners and be crucified, and rise on the third day.” And they remembered His words. Then they returned from the tomb and announced all these things to the eleven and to all the others. (Luke 24: 5-9)

As Jesus emerges from the tomb; emerges from the realm of the dead into the land of the living, let the cry emerge from our hearts: “Surrexit Dominus vere! The Lord is truly risen!” Beginning with our celebration of the Easter Vigil, where we recapitulate the entirety salvation history, we transition from our season of fasting into a season of feasting and rejoicing. At the nexus of this transition is our celebration of the historical fact of Jesus Christ’s bodily resurrection from the dead, depicted in this painting by local artist, Evelyn Astegno.

The historicity of this event is important for us to continually reaffirm. This is not just a myth or a fairy tale that we tell ourselves. As St. Paul tells the Church in Corinth, Jesus Christ rose from the dead after three days and He appeared to, spoke with, ate with His Apostles and disciples, and “After that He appeared to more than five hundred brothers at once, most of whom are still living, though some have fallen asleep.” (1 Corinthians 15: 6). Seeing the risen Jesus –seeing the One who days ago was dead and had been buried— was the spark that ignited His followers to charge throughout the Roman empire and beyond as the beginnings of the Church which He Himself established and entrusted with the mission of making Him, and the salvation offered in Him, known to the ends of the earth. So convinced were they by what they had seen—that He had truly risen from the dead—that many of these early disciples were willing to be put to death rather than deny it. As we enter into this holy season, we have the opportunity to reaffirm our own conviction of this truth: to reaffirm our faith that Jesus’ claim to divinity is vindicated precisely in His rising from the dead and that in doing so He furthermore paves the way for our own resurrection. In making good on His promise that on the third day He would rise, Jesus gives us reason to trust in His promise that He will raise us up with Him, and that death will have the final say over us no more than it did Him.

“Why do you seek the living One among the dead?” This is the question the angels pose to the women who were the first to arrive at the empty tomb. We might just propose that question to ourselves as well. Jesus Christ is the “living One:” alive, here and now, in our life, today. Where do we let our past – our past sins and mistakes, our past hurts, fears, and traumas—prevent us from perceiving Him? It is one of the evil one’s favorite tricks to try to get us so locked in on our past that we prevent ourselves from seeing what the “living One” is trying to do in our lives now, today. When we brood over past injuries and sins, perhaps Jesus is asking us as well, “Why are you looking for me back there? What’s done is done, and you won’t find me there, among the dead. I am here with you right now, today, calling you forward.” Beating ourselves up with our past; thinking that if we shame ourselves enough, we will finally be able to move forward is like seeking the living One among the dead. “He is not here.” As we pass once again from death to life with Jesus in this holy season, perhaps consider where the Lord is calling you to rise with Him; to rise from what has gone before and has been holding you down, and to look ahead to where He is inviting you to new life.

Surrexit Dominus vere!
Easter Memorial Flowers

In Honor of...

Sisters of the Visitation - St Louis given by Trish Callahan
St. Louis Visitation Academy Community given by Trish Callahan
Terry & Cheryl Callahan given by Trish Callahan
Mary Arconattin & Family given by Trish Callahan
Reverend Monsignor Henry Breier given by Gloria Bishop
Reverend Monsignor Gregory Mikesch given by Gloria Bishop
Reverend Zachary Povis given by Gloria Bishop
Deacon John Curtin given by Gloria Bishop
Deacon Dean Mandis given by Gloria Bishop
Reverend Mr. George Rhodes given by Gloria Bishop
The Priests of the Cathedral Basilica given by Sal Alatorre
Dr. Salvador Alatorre given by Sal Alatorre
Jyoti Parwatikar given by Beatrice Parwatikar
John DeHart given by Beatrice Parwatikar
Langston DeHart given by Beatrice Parwatikar
Floriza, Christine Flor, Cris Wilfred, Christian Andre Laplap given by Zachary John Laplap
Johnny C. Bulat-Ag given by Zachary John Laplap
Mary Leah Kowarik given by Ray Kopsky, Jr.
Wayne Eultgen given by Wayne Eultgen
Bruno Godinho given by Michael Godinho
God's Providence given by Joanne Westerheide
Susan Schweitzer given by Paul Schweitzer
Jacqueling Julieth Miranda Zeledon given by Jimmy Castillo Meza
Rosemary & Joe Shaunghnessy given by Karen Shaunghnessy
Jim & Karen Shaunghnessy Family given by Karen Shaunghnessy
The Huelssmann Family given by Mary Zucker
The Zucker Family given by Mary Zucker
Gary Maye given by Noreen Magner
Doug Kriete given by Noreen Magner
Jon Chandler given by Noreen Magner
Eugene & Agnes Nischbach given by Mark & Joyce Nischbach
Jessica Luciia Rose given by Lucy Rose
Dorothy Quinn given by Francis H. Snyder
Elnor Watts given by Francis H. Snyder
Abigail, Locke & Ford George given by Michael Weisbrord
Men of the Cathedral given by Michael Weisbrord
Cathedral Basilica Clergy & Staff given by Michael Weisbrord
Cathedral Basilica Ministries given by Michael Weisbrord
Peter Burmester given by Mark & Irma Burmester
Geno Burmester given by Mark & Irma Burmester
David A. Blanton given by George & Patricia Rice
Ralph & Carol Specht given by Andrew & Kim Specht
Ryan, Megan & Z Specht given by Andrew & Kim Specht
John, Vickie & Adam Bevcar given by Andrew & Kim Specht
The Koenig Family given by Andrew & Kim Specht
The Soderquist Family given by Andrew & Kim Specht
Stana Mikan given by Anna Mikan
Al & Marsha Rheinnecker & Family
The Gervais Family given by Matt & Annamica Klem
Taylor Bowers given by Michael Fuller & Stacey Hayes
Oliver Bowers given by Michael Fuller & Stacey Hayes
Zach Hayes given by Michael Fuller & Stacey Hayes
Ally Hayes given by Michael Fuller & Stacey Hayes
Elise Fuller given by Michael Fuller & Stacey Hayes
Sydney Fuller given by Michael Fuller & Stacey Hayes
Patrick & Bonnie Murphy Family given by Patrick & Bonnie Murphy
Franks & Stangs From Minnesota given by Celestine Stang
Barbara Larson given by Bill Larson
In Memory Of...

Joseph McNaughton given by JoAnn & Chris Kade
Peggy McNaughton given by JoAnn & Chris Kade
John Kade given by JoAnn & Chris Kade
Dorothy Kade given by JoAnn & Chris Kade
Kathie O’Sullivan given by Elizabeth Torne
Flo Welsh given by Tracy Welsh Krieger
Juanita Capshaw given by Tracy Welsh Krieger
Mary Lou & Harley Krieger given by Tracy Welsh Krieger
Yolanda Miller given by Orvelle Miller
Simonne Miller given by Orvelle Miller
Brian Miller given by Orvelle Miller
Ann Roywood given by Orvelle Miller
Joseph Roywood given by Orvelle Miller
Sr. Marie Therese Ruthman, VIM given by Trish Gahlanan
John Samuel Williams given by Ernie Williams & William Baker
Walter Ray Baker given by Ernie Williams & William Baker
Vivian M. Altorre given by Sal Altorre
Rick Altorre given by Sal Altorre
Joy Kappers Altorre given by Sal Altorre
Eric C. Stewart given by Sal Altorre
John A. Tackes given by Sal Altorre
Jonah R. Austerman given by Regina & Robert Austerman
Virginia N. Worthman given by Regina & Robert Austerman
Jena M. Roeth given by Regina & Robert Austerman
Herman R. Leo given by April & Scott Leo
Lenna M. Leo given by April & Scott Leo
John Cremin given by Lois Cremin
Gerald Marie Phung Nguyen Quan given by Mr. & Mrs. Willie David Stevens
Anne Marie Nguyen Khiem Huong given by Mr. & Mrs. Willie David Stevens
Anne Marie Phung Tuong Vi given by Mr. & Mrs. Willie David Stevens
Jeanne & Keith Mertens given by Mr. & Mrs. Willie David Stevens
Crista LaPola given by Zachary John Laplal
Churchman Family given by Susan Metheny
Ann Carabas given by Susan Metheny
John L. Gerst given by John & Linda Gerst
Patricia Gerst given by John & Linda Gerst
Harry & Jean Mandel given by Denise Mandel
Thomas H. & Nannie P. Surratt given by Clifford States & Kathy Surratt
Les & Lurlene States given by Clifford States & Kathy Surratt
Cindi Buxton given by Clifford States & Kathy Surratt
Kath Engelhardt given by Clifford States & Kathy Surratt
Patrick Bradley given by Clifford States & Kathy Surratt
Joseph & Greta Mark given by Mr. & Mrs. Richard Mark
John & Frances Vitellaro given by Mr. & Mrs. Salvatore Vitellaro
Blanche DeGreefe given by Mr. & Mrs. Salvatore Vitellaro
John R. Walsh given by Mr. & Mrs. James Walsh
Barbara J. Walsh given by Mr. & Mrs. James Walsh
John T. Walsh given by Mr. & Mrs. James Walsh
Jack Leon given by Megan Usosky
Myrtle Leon given by Megan Usosky
Ginnie Gardner given by Megan Usosky
Virginia Eitlgan given by Wayne Eitlgan
Arthur Eitlgan given by Wayne Eitlgan
Pat & John Braun given by Jo Braun
Jerry & Johnny Braun given by Jo Braun
Deborah Harlan given by John & Marie Mosher
Shaun McGarty given by John & Marie Mosher
Paul L. Schweitzer Family given by Paul Schweitzer
Benedict Nocelle Family given by Paul Schweitzer
Frank Huyett given by Shirley Huyett
Gloria Meza Belgado given by Jimmy Castillio Meza
Isabel Belgado Sanchez given by Jimmy Castillio Meza
Patrick J.E. Powars given by Daniel Richert
Ernest & Catherine Sargent given by Jerry Pastore
Michael & Virginia Pastore given by Jerry Pastore
H.B. Dower given by Jerry Pastore
JoAnne Kags given by Anna Marie Wingron & Ivan Schraeder
Fred & Helen Schraeder given by Anna Marie Wingron & Ivan Schraeder
Nick Theiss given by Anna Marie Wingron & Ivan Schraeder
The Kolmer Family given by Karen Shaughnessy
Bob & Kay Gillody given by Bob Gillody
Thomas Patrick Gillody given by Bob Gillody
Rosemary H. Byrnes given by Bob Byrnes
James G. Byrnes given by Bob Byrnes
Elwood Byrnes given by Bob Byrnes
Hannah Bagley given by Bob Byrnes
Betty Cain Bannister given by Bob Byrnes
Linda Kling Hackstedt given by Bob Byrnes
Gordon Weir given by Bob Byrnes
Sister Julia Marie Cody given by Bob Byrnes
James Orso given by Bob Byrnes
Blakely Hincheliff given by Bob Byrnes
Tommy Hughes given by Norven Magner
Frank & Lorena Manges given by Dan & Nicky Manges
Edward & Gertrude Tatina given by Dan & Nicky Manges
Edward & Julia Golan given by Gerald & Patricia Golan
Stanley, Mary & Elizabeth Skajish given by Gerald & Patricia Golan
The Troha Family given by Sue Troha
Reverend Helen Shiebler Benedict given by Durie Shiebler
Anthony & Ann Kostrzewski given by Phil & JoAnne Kostrzewski
William & Virginia Leightner given by Phil & JoAnne Kostrzewski
King McElroy, Jr. given by Barbara McElroy
Ginny & Bill Huffer given by Barbara McElroy
Nathaniel Treat given by Barbara McElroy
Jerome McElroy given by Barbara McElroy
Michael McKenzie given by Barbara McElroy
Mary & Nathaniel Treat given by Barbara McElroy
Audrey & King, Sr. McElroy given by Barbara McElroy
In Memory Of...

Frederick & Frances Mathis given by Mark & Joyce Nischbach
Robert Nischbach given by Mark & Joyce Nischbach
Van Hoang given by Sonny & Phillip
Tigson Overhoff given by Sonny & Phillip
Eugene Overhoff given by Sonny & Phillip
Maxine Overhoff given by Sonny & Phillip
Dianna Guillory Boykin given by Alex Boykin
Claudia H. McCloud given by Anthony Thomas McCloud
John Thomas McCloud given by Anthony Thomas McCloud
Willie Mae McCloud given by Anthony Thomas McCloud
Cathy Salter given by Jonathan Klimpel
Delmont W. Reinemeyer given by Jonathan Klimpzel
Fran Reinemeyer given by Jonathan Klimpzel
Rosario Moscoso Gaeta given by Lucy Rose
Rosa Villamar Luna given by Lucy Rose
George & Angelina Walsh given by Lawrence P. Walsh
James & Catherine Delignie given by Lawrence P. Walsh
Johanna Gaetano given by Lawrence P. Walsh
Ursula Rudolf given by Lawrence P. Walsh
Lisa Spieja given by Lawrence P. Walsh
Michelle Ann Noll given by Lawrence P. Walsh
Arthur Littleton given by Paula Littleton
Jean Littleton given by Paula Littleton
Elvin & Madeline Turner given by Paula Littleton
Bostic & Verna Franklin given by Paula Littleton
Margaret H. Snyder given by Francis H. Snyder
Mary Belle Hackmann given by Francis H. Snyder
Richelle E. Weishroed given by Michael Weishroed
Earl & Grace Weishroed given by Michael Weishroed
Jane & Dick Sibrill given by Michael Weishroed
John Weishroed given by Michael Weishroed
Robert Weishroed given by Michael Weishroed
Reverend Monsignor Joseph Pins given by Michael Weishroed
Reverend Monsignor James Tetlock given by Michael Weishroed
Joseph F. Hellman given by Mary Jo Hellman
Kathleen Zachman Oster given by Mary Jo Hellman
Charles R. Barnett III given by Kate Shannon
Margaret & Mary Shannon given by Kate Shannon
Philip Joseph LeFevre IV given by Michelle LeFevre Arbuckle
Philip Joseph LeFevre III given by Michelle LeFevre Arbuckle
Patricia Adams LeFevre given by Michelle LeFevre Arbuckle
Chauvery & Josephine Batchelor given by Skip & Nicki Batchelor
George & Mary Byland given by Skip & Nicki Batchelor
Sonad & Raymond Batanian given by Jacqueline Batanian
Thomas Kevin Kiernan given by Jacqueline Batanian

G. Clemens Theisen given by Ann Theisen Essel
Ann Cahill Teisen given by Ann Theisen Essel
Barbara Theisen Sinatr given by Ann Theisen Essel
Joan Theisen Edmund given by Ann Theisen Essel
Paul Essel given by Ann Theisen Essel
Lucille Essel given by Ann Theisen Essel
Mimi & George F. Hellmuth given by George & Patricia Rice
Jane & Canice T. Rice given by George & Patricia Rice
Bill Sebastian given by Susan & Patrick Harper
Peg Harper given by Susan & Patrick Harper
Red Harper given by Susan & Patrick Harper
Tom Dunn given by Susan & Patrick Harper
Rodgers Harper given by Susan & Patrick Harper
Jim Skerl given by Susan & Patrick Harper
Cathy Tropczyn given by Susan & Patrick Harper
Corey Schmid given by Susan & Patrick Harper
Molly Gleason given by Susan & Patrick Harper
Louise Hock given by The Blamer Family
John Willett given by The Blamer Family
Brother Richard Hermann given by The Blamer Family
Francis Hermann given by The Blamer Family
Jocelyn Schulte given by The Blamer Family
Gretchen Piccozzi given by Christopher Piccozzi
Larry Cassidy given by Lisa Ferguson
George Ferguson given by Lisa Ferguson
Joseph Mikan, Sr. given by Anna Eska
Peter Anthony Tamburro given by Matt & Annamaria Klein
Brielle Anna Charrand given by Matt & Annamaria Klein
Carolyn Peace given by LaWanda Reason
Jarvis Lambert given by Abby Lambert
Kari Humke given by Michael Fuller & Stacey Hayes
Frank Langella given by Michael Langella
Marie Langella given by Michael Langella
Edward Appell given by Michael Langella
Katherine Appell given by Michael Langella
Piero Severit given by Michael Langella
Tracy Hamby given by Tim & Christine Millsap
Anna Bridget Hamby given by Tim & Christine Millsap
Pauline Chastang given by Tim & Christine Millsap
Lear Family given by Patrick & Bonnie Murphy
Murphy Family given by Patrick & Bonnie Murphy
Rose Ana Fuegnet given by Adela Fuegnet
Josephine E. Puegnet given by Adela Puegnet
Rose Marie Primmer given by Margaret Govero
Glenmore Primmer given by Margaret Govero
Steve Schratz given by Ryan, Andrea & Chase Schratz
Debbie Schoelcraft given by Ryan, Andrea & Chase Schratz
Catherine Louise Lingel given by Celestine Stang
David Larson given by Bill Larson
A Thought on The Sanctity Of Life

“Like us, Christ entered the world through the womb of a woman. He willingly experienced the fullness of human suffering. He breathed his last on the Cross at Calvary in order that He might save us. Therefore, ‘God is the foundation of hope: not any god, but the God who has a human face and who has loved us to the end’ (Spe salvi 31).” USCCB Secretariat of Pro-Life Activities “Respect Life Reflection: Christ Our Hope in Every Season of Life”

(Citing Pope Benedict XVI, Spe salvi © 2007, Libreria Editrice Vaticana. Used with permission. All rights reserved.)

Daily Readings for the Week...

The readings are included each week so that the parishioners who are unable to join us for daily Mass will be able to consider and pray them in union with the whole Church.

Readings for the Week
April 9, 2023 through April 16, 2023

Tuesday: 262: Acts 2:36-41 Ps 33:4-5, 18-20, 22 Jn 20:11-18
Thursday: 264: Acts 3:11-26 Ps 8:2ab, 5-9 Lk 24:35-48

What Catholics Believe

Join us at the Cathedral Basilica two Wednesdays a month, when Fr. Povis will present an in-depth theological reflection on the articles of the Apostles’ Creed.
-6:30pm in Boland Hall
-50 minute presentation followed by social
-Feel free to bring food and drink
-Designed for adults, but all are welcome!

Next Session

April 5
“Suffered Under Pontius Pilate, Part I”

PRAY FOR THE SICK

It is our responsibility in the Lord to remember the sick, who are especially close to the Redeemer in their suffering.

Linda Baldwin
Janice Bashford
Barbara Beckemeyer
Ben Janson
Jennifer Jaswal
Edwin Ayala Padilla
Pauline Price
David Washington
Dorothy Quinn
Mary Leah Kovarik
Kelvin Ayala Reyes
Mary Riley
Vivian Rachel Rossen
Resy Sanchez
Mickey Shears
Mary Anne Work
Betty Ytzaina
Sharon Kay Moore
Durie Shiebler
Easter Message from Pope Francis

As we contemplate those glorious wounds, our incredulous eyes open wide; our hardened hearts break open and we welcome the Easter message: “Peace be with you!” Brothers and sisters, let us allow the peace of Christ to enter our lives, our homes, our countries!

Catholic Charities– St. Patrick Center

Catholic Charities is grateful to the Cathedral Basilica for your support helping us to share the Good News of Christ’s Healing & Hope to those in need in our community. Your efforts have helped us impact lives through the work of our family of ministries which are: Cardinal Ritter Senior Services, Good Shepherd Children & Family Services, LAMP, Marygrove, Queen of Peace Center, Saint Louis Counseling, Saint Martha’s, St. Francis Community Services, and St. Patrick Center.

May you have a joyful and blessed Easter!

Let’s Keep in Touch

Don’t miss out on the latest parish news. Flocknotes is a fast and easy email distribution platform used by the Cathedral Basilica to keep in touch with our parishioners. Text CATHEDRALSTL to 84576, logon to cathedralstl.flocknote.com or call the parish office to sign up today!

Anima Christi Young Adults

Anyone ages 18 and 39 is invited to join in prayer and fellowship with the young adult community of the Cathedral Basilica on Thursday, April 13th. Our gathering begins with Holy Hour in the church at 6:30pm (enter through the west door, by the playground). Followed by dinner in Boland Hall. Please join us, in full or in part, to deepen your relationship with Christ and with one another.

Weekly Thoughts on Giving

“Set your minds on things that are above, not on things that are on earth. ”Colossians 3:2

Do you put God first in all things? Possessions, money, power, ego can easily become gods to many of us. Do a quick check of what is important to you. Is God at the very top of the list? If not, your priorities need to be re-adjusted. Don’t let earthly things become a god before God. This is also the first commandment – I am the Lord your God, you shall not have any strange gods before me.

Weekly Thoughts on Giving

Offertory Collection for The Weekend of 4/8/2023-4/9/2023

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Offertory</td>
<td>$18,499.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loose</td>
<td>$4,187.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Online Giving</td>
<td>$10,838.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cathedral Candles</td>
<td>$2,987.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cathedral Landscaping</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cathedral Maintenance</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catholic Education</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Easter Flowers</td>
<td>$1,006.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catholic Relief Services</td>
<td>$24.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Parish Information

Registration in Parish
To join our parish, please register online at [https://cathedralstl.org/about-basilica/parish-life](https://cathedralstl.org/about-basilica/parish-life) or call the rectory at 314-373-8202.

Online Giving is a secure and convenient web-based service to make your weekly or monthly contributions to Cathedral Parish from your computer, or laptop, or tablet. Simply access the Cathedral website (www.cathedralstl.org) and go to Parish Online Giving under the “GIVE” tab. Then follow the easy instructions to set up your secure account and authorize your contributions to be automatically withdrawn from your bank account on the date you specify.

Baptism of Infants
Parents requesting Baptism should be registered members of the parish. To schedule baptisms or register for baptismal preparation classes for parents or godparents, contact the rectory at 314-373-8202.

Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults
For persons interested in becoming Catholic, contact the rectory at 314-373-8202.

Anointing of the Sick
Parishioners facing surgery or struggling with serious illness may request this sacrament by calling the rectory at 314-373-8202.

Vocations to Christian Marriage
Couples planning to marry at the Cathedral Basilica may contact Mary Ann Fox at 314-373-8208.

Vocations to Holy Orders and Consecrated Life
Those who feel called to this life are invited to call the Archdiocesan Office of Vocations at 314-792-6460.

CATHEDRAL BASILICA RECTORY
4431 Lindell Boulevard, St. Louis, MO 63108
314-373-8200 • fax 314-373-8290
www.cathedralstl.org — Email: parish@cathedralstl.org